
Sunrise
April 24, 1960

Sunset
November 4, 2019

Friday, November 15, 2019
Wake: 5:00 p.m.

Service: 7:00 p.m.

SALVATION AND DELIVERANCE
1970 Marmion Avenue • Bronx, New York 10460

Apostle Louis Bligen, Pastor



Organ Prelude

Processional Hymn

Prayer of Comfort

Musical Selection.......................................Levi & Danielle Howze

Scripture Readings
   Old Testament..............................................Ecclesiastes 3:12-13
   New Testament..............................................................John 4:14

Musical Selection.........................Salvation and Deliverance Choir

Expressions of Love........................................Two minutes, please

Obituary/Acknowledgements

Musical Selection.........................Salvation and Deliverance Choir

Eulogy............................................................Apostle Louis Bligen

Benediction

Recessional

Saturday, November 16, 2019
Meeting at the church 9:00 a.m.

Mount Hope Cemetery
50 Jackson Avenue (Jackson Avenue at Saw Mill Road)

Hastings-On-Hudson, New York 10706



For everything there is a season and a time for every matter
under Heaven, A time to be born and a time to die.

Ecclesiastes 3:1-2

A TIME TO BE BORN: Stanley Alfred Morgan the second oldest son to late Sylvester and
Molly Morgan was born April 24, 1960, New York, NY.

A TIME TO LIVE: Stanley was educated in the Bronx where he attended Dewitt Clinton
High School. In his early adult years, the desire to see what the world had to offer led
Stanley to be a traveler. He traveled to all the Caribbean Islands in his younger years. He
was known to many as “Stan the Man”. He was recognized amongst his peers and
colleagues for his bold and straightforward approach. Stanley enjoyed helping his
fellowman, serving as a peer advocate in areas of employment and social services.
During his leisure time he volunteered at the church and enjoyed going to the movie
theatres. His favorite film genre was classics; specifically, the movie “Cool Hand Luke”.

A TIME TO LOVE: Stanley fathered a lovely daughter named Sirena Morgan, before
meeting his soul mate Kim Davis, whom he married on April 16th 1988. He then became
a lifetime member and accepting Christ as his Lord and Savior at Salvation and
Deliverance Church. They had two lovely daughters Shana and Tyesha Morgan. Their
marriage was based on nothing but love, and only death would ever separate them. As a
lover of music, Stanley enjoyed an assortment of styles varying from Hall & Oates to
Marvin Sapp. Stanley could often be heard reciting his favorite songs in his lovely singing
voice. As a food enthusiast, he would try to dine at new restaurants and broaden his
palate but could always be won over by Sweet and Sour chicken with white rice made by
his wife.

A TIME TO WORK: A hardworking and engaging man, Stanley dedicated twenty-five
years of service to NYC Health + Hospital Corporation as a Patient Escort in Jacobi
Medical Hospital. With an advocate spirit he was also a union representative for DC 37.
Having an abundance of ambition Stanley also was a laborer in Local 79 and was the
foreman in the construction of the Peartree Mall in Co-op City. While being the
industrious man led him to opening Morgan, Stanley Cleaning Company which operated
for over fifteen years. As a father, husband and working professional Stanley valued hard
work and growth. He encouraged many people to further their careers. He had a gift for
helping people realize their fullest potential.

A TIME TO DIE: After a courageous struggle, God in his infinite mercy and wisdom
gently closed his eyes on November 4, 2019 at Einstein Hospital.  A TIME TO MOURN:
Stanley A. Morgan was preceded in death by his parents, two sisters Patricia and Delsina
Morgan and one brother Maurice Morgan. Those who will always share memories of his
life include his loving wife, Kim Morgan, his three daughters Sirena (Harry) Mingo,
Shana (Gary) Timmer and Tyesha (Romano) Rose. Five siblings Myra (Gregory)
Woodson, Elza (Towanna) Morgan, Stephon Morgan, Doreen Morgan, and Metra
Morgan. Six grandchildren and numerous nephews, nieces, cousins and friends.







Life is but a stopping place,
a pause in what’s to be,
a resting place along the
road to sweet Eternity

We all have different journeys,
different paths along the way

We all were meant to learn something,
but never meant to stay

Our destination is a place
far greater than we know

For some, the journey’s quicker,
for some the journey’s slow

And when the journey finally ends,
we’ll claim a great reward

And find an everlasting peace,
together with the Lord





Eternity Funeral Services, LLC
Karrie O. Harvey-Edwards
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725 East Gun Hill Road • Bronx, NY 10467
ph (718) 231-8737  • fax (718) 231-3169

efsnys@gmail.com • www.EternityFuneralServicesNY.com

The family of Stanley A. Morgan acknowledges with deep
appreciation all acts of kindness extended to them during this time of
bereavement. God bless you for all your thoughtfulness and concern.

“The clock of life is wound but once, and no man has the power
to tell just when the hands would stop at late or early hour.

Now is the only time you owe, live and love work with a will.
Place no Faith in tomorrow, for the clock may then be still.”


